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THE GLACIERS ARE GOING

According to Professor Fore
who has made a special study of the
Alpine glaciers during the pas
twentyfive years the day of the
glacier is gone They arc dctcrio
rating slowly but with steady per
sistence nnd diminution become
more marked from year to year
There is only one exception to this
rule Hint of Bovier in the alley
of Entremout which since 1892 has
shown continuous growth The fa
mous glaciers of the Rhone have
shrunk 755 meters since 1874 or
nu average of twentynine meters a
year Many have so changed dur
ing thepast few years tKat old tour
ists after a few seasons of abscnci
have failed to recognize them
Some hotels once standing in the
immediate of glaciers are
now at a considerable distance front
them to the serious loss of the pro
prietors Pall Mall Gazette

A Consistent Hater
Mateo Renato Imbrinni the Ital

ian politician who died a few week
ago was noted among other things
for his rabid chauvinism He hated
particularly the Austrians and Ger
mans When he was editor of the
Pro Patria the news editor ohi
morning got a telegram that Rich
urd Wagner hall died in Venice Hi
forthwith took the speaking tube
and informed reply
was u volley of abuse in which he
made out a few words like Cana
glia muxica itnliana Tedescol Ls
morte Ignominia II nostro Del
linil Miserabilil

The news editor ventured to sug
gest thnt nil the same a daily pa
per was obliged to take some note of
happenings in the worldof art

Not a wordy came back the an
Bwer and not a word was printed
about the death of Wagner

Who Was the Poet
The name of a poet together with

the bulk of his only notable work is
lost People in literary circles re¬

e member just one verse and that a
very striking one describing the
stars as follows

Above the clouds and ttaipttts rice
Atrou yon blue and radiant arch

Upon thdr long hlh pilgrimage
I watched their glittering armlet march

Efforts have been making for
some time past to ascertain who
wrote this verse where it was pub
lished what is the name of the poem
from which it was taken andwhere
the remainder of the verses can be
found The poem is said to be an
old timer of American origin but
the facts about it are shrouded in

I mystery New York Herald

A Candid Bookseller
President Roosevelt was once

traveling in Idaho and passed a
bookstore in the window of which
was a copy of his Winning of the
West Going into the bookstore
he Who is this author
RooseveltOh

said the bookseller hes a
ranch driver

And what do you think of his
book i asked the president

Well said the dealer slowly
and deliberately Ive always
thought that if he had stuck to run ¬

ning n ranch and given writing
books hed have made a powerful
more of a success at his tra e

Such a Treasurel
The Philadelphia Record tells of

a prominent woman in that city

1who claims to have ono of Pndcrew
t tears in a crystal locket which

t the wears around her neck While
claiming by all she holds sacred that
it is one of Paderetfskia tears she
is equally reticent as to how it came
into her possession and how it found
its way into her locket Moreover
she is quite indignant if people joke
about it One young woman asked
if Puderewski had wept in his hand ¬

kerchief and then loaned it to her
to wring n tear from She prompt-
ly

¬

cut that young woman from her-

f
list

Hardy Scotchmen
Andrew a short time

ago was in conversation witha
friend who was inclined to be very
complimentary He told Mr Car¬

negie what a splendid gift his libra-
ry

¬

was to Edinburgh and so much
more needed than any other charity
in the city as the statistics
that for a great many years there
had not been one death by starva ¬

tion
thereThat

answered Mr Carnegie
does not arise from the number of

charities in Edinburgh but from
tho impossibility of starving a
Scotchmen New York Times

Stole His House
Charles Kirman of Chicago at

one time had a frame dwelling at
Twentysecond and Lincoln streets

t lIe thought it was still there until
he visited the place recently and
was surprised to find the house gone
All that remained of his property
was the vacant lot
the neighbors carried awaytho
house piecemeal and the ar¬ i

ffrested several nearby residents and
charged them with the offense

HOW TO INDUCE SLEEP

College Presidents Plan For Over
coming Iniomnla

Assume nu easy position with till
hands resting over the abdomen Pros
dent Hyde of llowiloln suggests In Tli
Outlook discussing the mutter of sleep
lake n long slow but ratty and natuni
breath In such a way as gradually milt
gently to lift the bands outward by thl
action of the abdomen At the sum
time slowly and gradually OIMII the
eyes RO that at the end of the Insplni
tlon they are wide open nnd dlroctei
upward Let the breath out easily ntu
naturally letting the hands fall Inwnn
as the outward pressure of till nbdo
men Is withdrawn At the same tIme
let the eyes drop and the eyelids hate
rally fall by their own weight go thin

they arc closwl at the end of the espl
ration Do all this quietly nud tmtii
rally Do not make too hard work of It

Repeat tho Inspiration mid explrn
tlon with opening and lifting dropplw
and closing of the eyes ton times Thot
tnke ten breaths In the same wny al-

lowing the eyes to remain closed Al
ternate ten breaths with tho oponlnp
nnd closing of the eyes When the eye-

lids begin to feel heavy and you fee
tired and sleepy as you will very soon
go through the motions more null more
easily nnd lazily until you merely will
the motions without making nay effort
or hardly nay effort to execute thorn
At this stage or more likely In ono ot
the Intervals of breathing without any
motion of the ryes you will full asleep

Nervous persons will have some dllll
culty at first In the gradual opening
and closing of the eyes They will tend
to fly open and then snap together but
aa putting salt on n doves tall Is n sure
rule for catching the dove PO this grad
ual and easy opening mid closing of
the eyes In rhythm with quiet natural
breathing once secured are almost
equivalent to dropping oft to ileep
This rule Induces the respiration that Is

characteristic of tionnnl slotp It tires
the set of muscles the tiring of which
Is one of the favorite devices for pro
1 icing hypnosis It produces nUll calls
attention to certain sensations In the
eyes and eyelids which arc the normal
precursors of sleep Finally person
who mare had dllllculty In going to
sleep report that this method puts them
to sleep and puts them bnpk again
when they wake up too soon

How to HcraoTc n Tight lung
To remove a tight ring take it needle

lint In the eye nnd thread It with
troig but not too coarse thread Then

tnY carefully pass the head of tilt
leedlc under the ring In the direction
ot the wrist By soaping the needle
beforehand you facilitate matters
laving done ths you pull down n few
aches of the thread and withdraw the
empty needle Then wrap the lung end
of the thread round the finger toward
the nail and take the short end
unwInd It The thread nnI
agaInst the ring gradually works It
10 matter how tight It may be

Slow to Make Kronen SonmlISoak onehalf box of
halt cupful of cold wnter
ot any fruit Juice allow about ono pint
ot sugar Heat four egg yolks till
creamy add half the sugar then add
the fruit juice and remaining sugar
Strain It Into a pan set In water DLv
solve the gelatin over the lire and
train It Into the mixture Stir con-

stantly nnd as It begins to thicken add
one pint of cream that has been whip
ted Turn It Into a mold nnd pack In

Ice and salt for two hours

Slow to Make nhubarb Jcllr
Skin and cut one pound of rhubarb In

small pieces Put Into a saucepan wllb
me cup of sugar and a sump piece of
resh ginger root and cook slowly until
loft but not broken Soak two table

spoonfuls of granulated gelatin In one
Ililt cup of cold water until soft then
strain Into the hot rhubarb with two
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice Mold

chili and serve with a garnish of whip
ted cream

lion to Make Eyelashes Grow
Red vaseline 2 ounces tincture can

harldcs one elghth ounce oil oflsv
ender oil of rosemary 15 drops each
Apply to the eyebrows with a tiny

toothbrush once n day until the growt-
hs sufllcleutly stimulated then less of
ten This ointment may be used for the
yelasbcs also In thIs case It should

be very carefully applied It will In
lame tho eyes as any oil will If It gets
nto them

How to Mnke fleet Salad
Meet salad Is especially good when

tender new beets are used Boll the
beets and when cold cut them Into
dice Cover them with tarUire sauco

lade ns follows Chop very tine a
mall piece of onion n sprig of parsley

nnd ono or two pickles depending up
on their size Add to these a cupful of
lajonnalsc dressing and a little finely

hopped tarragon

IIor to Ilroll Shad floe
To broil It wash and dry the roc with

are not to break the skin Place It on-

t well greased broiler and rub It with
otter once or twice during tho time of
rolling Cook to n nice brown place

It on the planked shad or a separate
llsh and serve with a butter sauce

Slow to Slake Chocolate Fllllnir
Add bait a cupful of water or milk to

wo cupfuls of brown sugar butter the
sIze of an egg and half a cake of choc
late gritted Doll until thick enough

to spread between the cake layers
Shopped nuts and raisins may bu used
In tills fl I if6-

oJ
how to Yellow JVlille Lace

I White lace may be changed to a
reamy hue It powdered saffron Is this

Jolved In water1 Into which the lace Is
pped More or less of the saffron

8JhtJ1 be used according as the lace-
S tob cream colored or ecru

t
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thllnllostlls
scarcely Imagine rcvcrnl tlunimiulx n t
believers of one heart niul out soul to

i
serve tbc Lord nu one clIitKlii to hli
own things but itch lovliiK tug other nil
hltnrclf niul nil InnIng all thine In ton
mon If It was thu power of 1H romi
rcctlon that did this they m act hnr
known something that few know today

1I3i Possessors of Umls nnd liuuw
sold their property and 11111 the prowd
In the common fund Mutt tin need lit
each might bo supplied nod that no tllIl
might have any lack There utie uo sell
Islmess and no self bcrklng lliU seem
all the more rumnrknlile when wo roll
shier the strife for preeminence thin
wns seen more than once among Ih
twelve before Jesus died yes even nt th
pngsover on the right before Ills resur
rcctlon but now they were nil filled with
the Spirit nnd hence this great diner
once A Spirit Illletl people will iiuiiitfes
the life of Christ nail not the life of self
Joses siirnnnifd lliirnnbcis sun f mil
solatlou n IArtle and evidently 11 tau
one is mentlonwl ac use of tluiw win
havInK land sMlt and laid the umney al
the npostlis feet I <cvi signifies jIII-
ItIunoi he Illustrated the truth Mr

that Is jolueil to the Iord Is one Spirit
1I Cor vl 17 Our Lord Jesus imt milj
gave up nil Ills riches nnd bootum pool
to mnke us rich but He actually Kin
Himself for us taking the place of tin
guilty that we might bo joined to Ilia
II Cur vlllll Gal 11 IS-

r 1 2 lint Aminlas nail Sapphlra
The tares mid the wheat will grow to-

gether until thu hnrvist Until lesui
conies agate many a bird will bulge it
the branches but no bird over Iwoiiir s a
branch The coimmiml Vnlk befnrt
Me anti be thou sincere and Thou shall
btt sincere with the Lord thy God then
xvll 1 margin Deut 3 fill IMI nrtnl
ways binding nod Cursed be he tbol
doeth tIlt work of the Ix rd deceitfully
IJer xlvlll 10 seems to bo nhvajH n
iircesnary warning When Abram anil
Sara agreed to net n lie anti hence and
Itcbckau did the same lUru xii 11 13
xx 2 xxvl j which of us can say that
the Ill as n tints of lire may not 81-

I

some dcctlt In our Inmost hearts We
arc lint our own but trough with ills
precious blood

3 4 Why bath Satan Idled thine
heart to lie to the Holy Ghost Thou
bant lied unto God See the onenww of
the Father aril the Spirit fur in lying to
the Spirit tlwy lied unto God See aio
the owiiusg of the Spirit and the taker
err tor In lying to Peter nail the other
they lied unto the Spirit Notice olo
that It was the work of the devil the fa
ther of limo In Ananias the saint ndverr
nary who In thu garden of Kden llrd r i
Eve and he over since ben prnrlloing
his ungodly wiles Contrast Peter tilled
with the Spirit nail Ananias filled with1111Ievil can flail no place lu us The Spirit
of Truth and the father of lies each de
sires us but neither can fill un mikns wo
welcome them

5 G Dead and burled in a few hours
gon from the earth and from his ma
sessions bu gone where To the true
child of Cal death is gain and tar better
than sojourning here Out whet of Ana
alas Ills name means Jehovah Is
gracious Hut did be know the saving
grace of Jel1fnh1I know that there
Is such a thing as being saved as by lire
that Sataii may destroy the flesh and yet
the spirit be saved that some of the
members of the church were sickly and
some dying because of spa and that we
are told to judge nothing before the
time until the Lord come tl Cor III 15
v 5 il 30 iv 0 yet Itev xxl So gives
us little hope for Ananias

7 8 It was about the spurn of three
hours after when his wife not knowing
what was Jane came lu Three hours
a widow but not aware of it How long-
they had journeyed together lu their
mortal bodies wo do not know but his
journey has ended and hers In about to
thought she Is all unconscious of it Per
haps she had come seeking him wouder
lag why he delayed to return home It
is a sad story and should teach us to lie
sincere with Goo who desires truth In
the inward parts IPs II C If wo did
not know that Peter was tilled with the
Spirit We might feel like questioning his
way with her and might wish that he
had sought In lead her to repentance but
perhaps her heart was fully set lu her to
do evil Eccl vili 111

0 10 How Is it that ye have agreed
together to tempt the Spirit of the Lard
So one with God are Ills people that
when we touch them we touch Him nod
an we deal with them we deal with him
Zoch II S Acts Ix 1 There Is un

speakable comfort sad yet a solemn
warning liT this great truth Hove awful
Is this scene before us Sho is for the
first time told of her husbands death and
at tho same Iliac told that she must die
sad In a moment the Is gone In tho
morning they are In health but united lu
n lie to Goo that theyluay appear beforo
men to be very religious but before night
they are found out t Num xxxli 23 anti
are dead and burled Two liars In ono
grave lint their souls If not saved
as by fire then Luke xvI 23 first clause
tells their tote It was the hand of God
and the Judge of all tho earth doeth
right Geii xvlll 2V Hev xv 31 See
also Acts xII 23 Jer xxviii 11 17 anti
yet believe firmly that God Is Love and

not willing that any should perish tI
John 18 II Pet III UI

11 And great fear cane upon all the
church oDd upon as many as heard these
things It was n needed lesson for
limes and although lie does not IIlwbB-
tbus swiftly punish sinners Ho always
hates sin and ells us that he that telletu
lies shall not tarry In Ills sight IPs cl fl
Wu cannot but think of the swift judg ¬

ment upon Aarons sons at the beginning
if Gods dealings with Israel Lev x 1

2 If all liars In the church today until
ill ministers who use strange fire were
thus summarily dealt with there would
be no end of funerals nnd n truly great
Tear upon runny Although God seems
to keep silence concerning the corruptions
md abominations in Ills professed people
lie assures us that Ho will not always
keep silence sad that judgment must be
tIn at the house of God lii II 3 I
Let Iv 17

a
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FARM J
A HINT ON PLOWING

Of tho ninny operations performed
oach year on tho farm undoubtedly
plowing is tho ono which requires tin
most time in tho most exacting in itt

ImportnlltI
Plowing is a simple operation never
theloss there is probably no farm op
oration so poorly understood Scarce
ly two fields are plowed alike In one
tho furrowMice is completely invert
oil 5 in another tho furrowslices stand
bodly on edge their surfaces hard aud
unyielding in another the land hay
lug been too wet tho furrowslices
havetam together or puddled
while in no one of theso is tho furrow
wido enough or deep enough

Why is it that these fields are nilc
plowed so differently and why tho
results BO unsatisfactory It is be-

cause tho Fields when plowed woro

not in tho snmo condition perhaps
they were nil too wet in which case
only the most careful plowing could
bring about fair results Perhaps one
field was too dry in thiscnse thu soil
was so lino nud dusty that plowing
only helped to pack it down nud
when the first rein came tho water
was unable to enter readily and no

puddled the surface leaving tho
land in worse condition than it was
boforo plowing However nt this
time wo will speak of only ono phaso
of plowing namely depth Very few
farmers plow deep enough

In tho majority of cases with clay
laud it is because they cannot for
they plow tho laud early in spring
when it is too wet and heavy and tho
team cannot pull n deep furrow Hut
deep plowing is essential to tho best
result except in taro cases Suppose
tho depth of plowing in clay land to
bo eight inches At tho bottom of
the furrow if tho laud has been plow ¬

ell nt this depth n number of years is
tho hardpan through which water
will not easily pass Now when n

hard rain cornell it will do ouo of two
things after saturating this upper
eight inches of soil tho remainder of
the water will either form in pools on
tho surface and thus retard plant
growth or it will sink away oryI
slowly through this hardpan In the
first case the water on tho surface in-

jures
¬

the plants in the second it is
lost for it will not readily como upI
through this hardpan in the fonn of
capillary moisture But if tho furrow
had been plowed ton or eleven inches
deep this additional depth would
probably have boon able to have held
all tho rainfall in condition for tho
crop to use and tho storage capacity
of tho soil would bo increased In tho
case of shallow plowing tho soil hold
much loss moisture than when plow
ed more deeply and yet was so wet c

aa not to bo tillable while in tho lat
ter case although containing moro
moisture tho soil because of its great ¬

or depth held less proportionately
than tho others and was capable of

cultivationIt
plan to break up tho

hardpan now and then so that the
water will pass down more readily
under a heavy rainfall Plowing at
varying depths of an inch or so every
other year say will accomplish this

Increasing tho depth of the soil
must bo done very gradually Othort
wise a thick layer of poor

I

be brought to the surface which is of
ittlo value for crop production Each
luccesmvo year the furrow may bo
deepened three fourths of an inchor
as inch until tho desired depth is at
tanned This gradual increase InI
depth will not diminish tho produc
ivity of the soil at the surface but
will rather increase tho total produc-
ing power by creating n greater
storage capacity for moisture aud for
ility

This suggestion will require several
years to accomplish where plowing
las been very shallow but tho larger

crop production per aero tho ability
of growing crops to withstand drouth
for longer periods nnd the proven
Lion of surface packing and puddling
will abundantly compensate for the-

patience

I

I

and labor
involvedN

CCUNE

Mir Wheeler Jot rill or Ills Ulieiiiuntlini

During the winter of 1893 I was-

p lame in my joints in fact all over
my body that I could hardly hobble
round when I bought a hottlo of
Chamberlains Pain Palm From tho
first application I began to gut well
and was cured and havo worked
iteadily all tho yearn WIIEELE-

UJforthwood N Y For solo by S E
WELCH Jn

I

11HELPFUL RECIPES FOR BUSY

ECONOMIZING MOTHERS

Where a busy wife nail mother Inn

a largo family it is wieo for her to

learn tho art of sponging mud prens
ing suit renovating and especially il

she is compelled to practice economy
A mother should not lIalit is ciiHiei

to do it myself than to teach my chil

dren to care for their clothes It is

very necessary to brush garments of
ten toach tho boys and girls to brush
their best clothing before hanging
thorn away and if tho girls will mend
tho little breaks repair the loose but-

tons and sponge tho soiled spots out
what a help it would bo to their moth

era I wish to tell tho readers of an
excellent sponging preparation which
I have used for ninny years Coat
collars anti backs of gowns soil from

wearing tho hair braided down the
back aid ono often gets grease spots-

or soils on their best gowns and if you
will keep this preparation on hand
and apply It with n damp cloth tho
soiluru willdisapjwar It is uiulo this
byboiling n tnblci oonful of poarliuo
in n quart cup of water for threo min ¬

ute stirring nil the while to keep
smooth Turn thin into n little jar or
larguucckod tattle anti keep near nt
hand for emergencies It forms n

thick jellvliko paste which lan bo
reduced if necessary but for good

sponging it nerds only to bo applied
with it damp cloth after tho soiluro
dfciippcan rinso off with u cloth
wrung in clear warm water If you
have n shine on a cloth coat or punts
it can IM removed by steaming it To
keep neat stud dainty looking ono
must learn how to do those littto
things to polish ones shoes clean
their ribbons makeover their drcHHOH

anti dean kid gloves nod this habit
once forimnl of taking cora of your
belongings is seldom broken It is

tho greatest help in a largo family to
try to learn all such arts S II H

USEFUL HINTS

If canned tomato ferments a little
souls will itstore it

dtln little soda when stowing n

Fowl to make tho flesh tender
Use a speck of soda with tho stow

ed tomato when making a mock
bisque soup

Hub a bit of soda over meat or poul ¬

try that seems overripe nnd wash in
water

To counteract the acidity ol moms

6e3 allow ono teaspoonful of soda to
3110 cupful of molasocH

Wash hair brushes in strong tepid
toxin water then rinse well in clear
tOld water and place in tho air out of
ittnlight to dry-

Forelenuing paiut before repaint
ng uso two ounces of soda to ono

quart of cold water Afterward rinso

in with clear cold water
In using soda with cream of tartar

allow ono level teaspoonful of souls to
two rounding toaapooutif of cream

> f tartar for each quart of flour
Soda should ho pulverized nud caru

tills measured whenever It is used iu
rooking ns it is n powerful alkali
vhidi must IHJ used with discretion
md accuracy

House plants should Uo carefully
vashed dally or two or three times a

vetk according lu tho amount of dust
list accumulates Planta breathe
brought tho agency of tho leaves

tenco may ho suffocated by dust It
iH not necessary to saturate tho earth
in tho pots though tin earth should
tot bu allowed to become too dry An

ixcollent fertilizer for plants is u tea-

spoonful of phosphate of potash in a
gallon of the water used for watering
to each quart of which should ho add

d n teaspoonful of ammonia water
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THE WOLF AND THE FOX

A fox WIIH going through field ono
tiny nnd foil into n deep well Ho
was not hurt by tho fall hilt ho could
not Hot out alone

Ho ended for help as loud nil ho
could but 116 one heard him for
long time By and by n wolf happen
ed iocomo that way and he hoard atfoxs call for help Then ho ran to
edge of the well mad looked down

Who is down theroT asked tho
wolf

Dear wolf it is Icried tho fox

nod I am so glad you have como
You will help mo out of this well I
am sure

Poor little foilsaid tho wolf
howdid you get down thorot Aro

you hurt It trust lit very damp no

deep down in a well 1 do pity you
with all my heart How long have
you been there You might catch a
cold iu Hitch n damp place nnd how
ntlltwouhl bo If you woro to dlol

0 wolf wolfcried tho foxIthlll
is n poor tinio to talk Please help
mo out quick smith when I am out it
will bo limo enough to pity me
Nelrcttil

DO YOU SEE THE POINT T

Thu American Primary Teacheri
calls attention to n word which
iibumxl by thoso who prepare reading
matter for Iwitinners Perhaps tho
greatest offvndoro nro those primary
teachers who teach chiefly from exit
cases written on the blackboard

1Vhywill primary teachers some

primary teachers iwrelttt iu having
child ron ntlutIII neo n cat I see n a

i

dog I mm n boy You ought to bo
broadening their print vocabularies
nndI see requires no practice Some ¬

thing about the cat dog and boy

wouU boor vastly moro account Dont
insist upon HontonceH Amnltwmoul
itA large shaggy lloguA boy with n

kite would ho vitally bettor than tho
I BOO trick MnlteoorshngKj

is morn easily recognized a second
tltnn in print than a two or threo
letter word You urn not tow trying
to touch formal grammar but to teah-
n print vocabulary that is worth while
Every noun should awaken dean that
stand out nn n distinct picture or
thought gory verb should call tofmlud a definite action Seo1 is about
tho last word to put in n primer and
it is the word for which primer mak ¬

ers have a passion The verbs that
sunken thought suggest deflnilo aoItion The child does not think of
seeing when you make him say I sue

n dog A dog means iw much to
mas1 sues dogSelected

THE DULL BOY

Who is tho dull hoyT To tho
Greek professor he In tho ono boy who

cannot learn Greek To tho professor t
of mnthmnnlicH ho is the boy who can ¬

not learn calculus To tho whole lit ¬

ho is theerary or classical faculty
poor fool whoso brains will only ab ¬

sorb facts of physics or chemistry To

tho witty innn ho in that awful crea-

ture who sits solemn over thus latest

Joke or epigram To tho serious man
ho is the laughing ninny who persists
in treating life an a comedy

In brief the dull boy is tho square
peg whom somebody is trying to fit
into n round boloNew York
World

u

BUY AND BUILDTreMuror
laborno has sorcrnl flue building lots

in different parts of the town for

sale cheap to persons who desire toJbuild and mnko a homo iu Boron

BEREA COLLEGE Foundedtlass 1

Places the Best Education in Reach of All J
Over so Tcnoliors 800 Students from t

College Library lu Kentucky NO

Trnrto Schools Carpentry Printing HouseworkSALOONSI
Model Schools General Education nud fitting

For thote sufficiently advanced to get a
Applied Science Two years course with Agriculture for young mon

and Domestic Science for young Indict

Normal Course Two years with practice teaching

Academy Courso Four years fitting for College for business and

OollOKO OourHO Literary Philosophical Classical for lIfo

Iuslc Rood Organ Choral free Vocal Piano Theory

will themselves toward a Christian edu ¬Wo are hero to all who help
cation Our instruction is a free gift Students a small incidental fee

to meet expenses of the school apart from Instructionland must altO

for board in advance Expenses for term 12 weeks may be brought withIn
12400 about 101 to be paid in advance

The school is endorsed by Baptists Congregationalist Disciples Method
sis Presbyterians and good people of all nominations

For information and friendly advice address the Secretary 7
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